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The etch characteristics of magnetic tunneling junction (MTJ) materials and the etch selectivity over W have been investigated using RF pulsebiased conditions in addition to the continuous wave (CW) bias condition with a CO/NH3 gas combination in an inductively coupled plasma
system. By using a time-averaged substrate DC bias voltage condition for the RF pulse biasing, the etch rates of MTJ materials for the RF pulsebiased conditions were generally similar to those etched using the CW RF bias condition even though the etch rates were slightly decreased with
decreasing the duty percentage of the RF pulse biasing. However, the use of the RF pulse biasing improved the etch selectivity of the MTJ
materials over mask materials such as W. When the surface roughness and the residual thickness remaining on the etched surface of the MTJ
material such as CoFeB were investigated by using atomic force microscopy (AFM) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), respectively, it
was clear that the use of the RF pulse biasing instead of CW RF biasing also decreased the residual thickness and the surface roughness. This is
believed to be related to the formation of a more uniform chemically reacted layer on the etch CoFeB surface during the RF pulse-biased etching
condition. # 2013 The Japan Society of Applied Physics

1. Introduction

Recently, magnetic random access memory (MRAM) has
made prominent progress in memory performance and has
brought a bright future for the next-generation nonvolatile
memory owing to its faster access time, higher storage
density, lower operating voltage, and inﬁnite rewrite time as
compared with conventional RAM devices.1–4) In particular,
spin transfer torque (STT)-MRAM has been investigated
extensively owing to the possibility in an attempt to
overcome the scaling limit of MRAM devices.5–10)
The multilayer of the magnetic tunnel junction (MTJ) is
the most important material in the structure of the MRAM
device, which typically consists of CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB.11)
For the mass storage in addition to high-capacity nonvolatile
MRAM devices, the dry etch process of this multilayer MTJ
material is one of the most important processes owing to the
diﬃculty in the formation of volatile compounds between
ferromagnetic materials and etch gases, and therefore, the
diﬃculty in the etching of MTJ materials. The MTJ
materials have been generally etched by physical sputtering
using Arþ ion beam etchers or Arþ plasma etching,12,13) but
this has several disadvantages such as etch damage, sidewall
redeposition of the sputter-etched residue, low etch selectivity, and low etch anisotropy. The MTJ materials have also
been etched using conventional reactive ion etchers such
as inductively coupled plasma (ICP) etchers with halogen
gases, such as Cl2 and BCl3 at room temperature.14,15)
However, recently, owing to the corrosion of the etched
MTJ material surface and the low etch selectivity over mask
materials, the etching of MTJ materials using noncorrosive
gases such as CO/NH3 , CH3 OH, and CH4 has been
investigated by many research groups.16–25) When noncorrosive gases are used in the etching of MTJ materials, owing
to the low vapor pressures of compounds formed between
the MTJ materials and the noncorrosive etching gases, the
problems such as low etch rates of MTJ materials, and low
etch selectivity over mask materials, low etch anisotropy
still remain even though the problems related to halogen
gases such as corrosion can be eliminated.

To enhance the volatility of etch products and to increase
the etch rates of MTJ materials, other techniques such as
substrate heating and source power RF pulsing have been
also investigated.26–28) The study on the eﬀect of substrate
temperature during the etching of the MTJ materials using
CH3 OH in an ICP showed that, with the increase of substrate
temperature from 20 to 120  C, the deposition of sidewall
residue was decreased while the etch rates of MTJ materials
were increased. In the case of etching the MTJ materials
using the pulsing of microwave plasma in Cl2 -based gases
(source power pulsing not bias power pulsing), high etch
rates of MTJ materials without corrosion or delamination
were observed, while corrosion and delamination of MTJ
materials were observed in the etching using continuous
wave (CW) microwave plasmas. The researchers believe
that the negative ions formed during the power-oﬀ period
enhance the chemical reactions on the surface of magnetic
ﬁlms. They reported that the magnetic characteristics were
also signiﬁcantly improved by using the source powerpulsed plasma because of reduced residues in addition to the
improvement of the etch proﬁle.29)
Even though it was reported that the source power pulsing
improved the MTJ etch characteristics, it is believed that the
bias power pulsing instead of the source power pulsing can
also improve the etch characteristics of MTJ materials. In
this study, an RF pulse-biasing technique has been applied in
the etching of MTJ materials, such as CoFeB and MgO,
and W has been used as one of the hard mask materials and
its eﬀect on the etch characteristics was investigated in an
ICP system using a CO/NH3 gas mixture, which has been
investigated to show high etch rates in previous studies.30)
2. Experimental Methods

In this study, the MRAM-related materials were etched by
various RF pulse-bias conditions using a CO/NH3 gas
combination in an ICP system. The ICP etch system with
8 in. diameter (STS PLC) was used in this experiment. A
schematic diagram of the ICP etch system is shown in
Fig. 1. As shown in this ﬁgure, a one-turn inductive coil was
wound around the ceramic chamber wall and a 13.56 MHz
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the ICP etching system used in this study.

RF power was applied to the inductive coil. Also, a 13.56
MHz RF power as RF-biasing was applied to the substrate
and it was cooled to about 20–30  C using water cooling. To
apply the RF pulsed power, a pulse/function generator (HP
8116A), a signal generator (HP 8657B) and an RF power
ampliﬁer (ENI A1000) were installed to the substrate.
As MRAM materials, the MTJ-related materials, such as
CoFeB and MgO, and W used as the hard mask material
were used to compare the etch characteristics. The MTJrelated materials and the hard mask material were prepared
using a co-sputter deposition technique. These materials
were etched using a CO/NH3 gas combination for eﬀective
chemical reactions, and the gas ﬂow rates of CO and NH3
were ﬁxed at 12.5 and 37.5 sccm, respectively. The source
power of 500 W and DC bias voltage of 300 V were used
to etch the MRAM-related materials. For the RF pulsed
biasing, the RF power applied to the substrate was turned
on and oﬀ at the frequency of 50 kHz with diﬀerent duty
percentages varied from 100 to 30%. During the pulsed
biasing, the DC bias voltage was maintained at 300 V
(both with an instant DC bias voltage condition and with
a time-averaged DC bias voltage condition: for the timeaveraged DC bias voltage condition of 300 V, the instant
DC bias voltage during the pulse-on time was higher than
300 V and increased with decreasing the duty percentage
to compensate the no-bias voltage time during the pulse-oﬀ
period). Figure 2(a) shows the CW RF biasing at 300 V of
constant DC bias voltage condition and Figs. 2(b) and 2(c)
show the RF pulsed biasing with the 50% duty percentage at
300 V of DC bias voltage condition for instant DC biasing
and time-averaged DC biasing, respectively. As shown, in
the case of the time-averaged DC bias voltage condition of
300 V, the DC bias voltage was increased to about 600 V
to have the time-averaged voltage of 300 V. The process
pressure and the total ﬂow rate were ﬁxed at 5 mTorr and
50 sccm, respectively.
After the etching of the MTJ-related materials and the
hard mask material, a step proﬁlometer (Tencor Alpha step
500) was used to measure the etch depth. Among the
investigated MTJ-related materials, the surface morphology
of the etched CoFeB was analyzed with a high-resolution

Fig. 2. (Color online) (a) CW RF biasing at 300 V of constant DC bias
voltage condition. (b) and (c) show the rf pulsed biasing with the 50% duty
ratio at 300 V of DC bias voltage condition for instant DC biasing and
time-averaged DC biasing, respectively.

atomic force microscopy (HRAFM; SPA-300HV) system
and the chemical bonding characteristics of the CoFeB ﬁlm
after the etching were also investigated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS; VG Microtech ESCA2000) using a
Mg K twin-anode source.
3. Results and Discussion

The etch rates of the materials such as CoFeB, MgO, and W
and the etch selectivities of CoFeB and MgO over W were
investigated as a function of pulse duty percentage at a ﬁxed
DC bias voltage of 300 V (for both instant DC bias voltage
and time-averaged DC bias voltage), and the results are
shown in Fig. 3(a) for the etch rates and Fig. 3(b) for the
etch selectivities. The pulse frequency was kept at 50 kHz.
The ICP power, the process pressure of CO (12.5 sccm)/
NH3 (37.5 sccm), and the substrate temperature were also
maintained at 500 W, 5 mTorr, and 20–30  C, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 3(a), for the instant DC bias voltage
condition, the etch rates of MgO and CoFeB were decreased
from 10.5 (MgO)/12 (CoFeB) nm/min to about 4 nm/min
(for both MgO and CoFeB) with the decrease of the pulse
duty percentage from 100 (CW) to 30%. The MTJ materials
were also etched with the time-averaged DC bias voltage
condition and, as also shown in Fig. 3(a), the etch rates
of MgO and CoFeB were decreased only slightly from 10
(MgO)–12 (CoFeB) to 8 (MgO)–9 (CoFeB) nm/min with
decreasing the pulse duty percentage from 100 to 30%. The
etch rates were not signiﬁcantly decreased for the timeaveraged constant DC bias voltage condition because the
instant DC bias voltage during the pulse-on time increased
with decreasing pulse duty percentage to have an average
300 V of DC bias voltage by showing about 415, 585,
and 920 V for the pulse duty percentages of 70, 50, and
30%, respectively. The signiﬁcant decrease of etch rate with
the decrease of pulse duty percentage for the instant DC bias
voltage condition is due to the decreased etch time during
the one etch pulse cycle by maintaining the constant DC
bias voltage during pulse-on time only. By using the time-
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Table I. Vapor pressures of the carbonyl compounds for Co, Fe, and W.
No carbonyl compound for Mg was reported.

(a)

Vapor pressure or
melting and boiling points
Co
Fe
B

Co2 (CO)8 : 3:2  103 kPa at 288 K
log PðkPaÞ ¼ 12:79  4402=T

32

Fe(CO)5 : 1.97 kPa at 288 K
log PðmmHgÞ ¼ 8:45  2096:7=T

32, 33

B2 H6 Melting point: 108.15 K
B2 H6 Boiling point: 180.4 K
4

W

Reference

W(CO)6 : 9:7  10

34

kPa at 288 K

log PðkPaÞ ¼ 10:66  3886=T

32

(b)

Fig. 3. (Color online) Etch characteristics of MTJ-related materials and
W as a function of pulse duty percentage at a ﬁxed DC bias voltage of
300 V. (a) Etch rates of MTJ materials and W and (b) etch selectivities of
MTJ materials over W. The pulse frequency was kept at 50 kHz. The ICP
power, the process pressure of CO (12.5 sccm)/NH3 (37.5 sccm), and the
substrate temperature were also maintained at 500 W, 5 mTorr, and 20–
30  C, respectively. As the constant DC bias voltage during the pulsing, the
instant DC bias voltage condition and the time-averaged DC bias voltage
condition were used.

averaged constant DC bias voltage condition, due to the
increased ion bombardment energy with the decrease of the
duty percentage, the etch rates of MTJ materials were not
signiﬁcantly decreased even though the ion bombardment
time during the one etch pulse cycle is decreased with the
decrease of pulse duty percentage. The slight decrease of
etch rates of MTJ materials with decreasing pulse duty
percentage for the time-averaged constant DC bias voltage
condition is possibly related to the nonlinear relationship of
etch rate or sputter yield with DC bias voltage.31)
When the etch selectivities were measured, as shown in
Fig. 3(b), for the instant DC bias voltage condition, the etch
selectivities of MgO and CoFeB over W were decreased
from 3.5 (MgO)–4 (CoFeB) to 2.1–2.2 (for both MgO and
CoFeB) with decreasing the duty percentage from 100 to
30%, as shown in Fig. 3(b). However, for the time-averaged
DC bias voltage condition, the etch selectivities of MgO and
CoFeB over W were increased from 3.5 (MgO)–4 (CoFeB)
to 4.5 (MgO)–5 (CoFeB) with decreasing the duty
percentage from 100 to 30%. During the pulse-oﬀ time,
the MTJ surface reacts with CO molecules such as CO, CO ,
and COþ in the plasma and could form more stable and
volatile metal compounds with increasing the pulse-oﬀ time.
Table I shows the vapor pressure of the carbonyl compounds
for Co, Fe, and W.32–34) No carbonyl compound for Mg was

reported. As shown in Table I, the vapor pressure of the
carbonyl compounds is the highest for Fe(CO)5 and the
vapor pressure of Co2 (CO)8 is also higher than that of
W(CO)6 at the same temperature of 288 K. Therefore, the
improved etch selectivity of CoFeB over W with the
decreasing the pulse duty percentage for the time-averaged
DC bias voltage condition could be partially related to the
diﬀerences in the vapor pressure of the metal formed on
the etched CoFeB surface, which might be related to metal
carbonyl compounds. However, the decrease of etch
selectivity at the instant DC bias voltage condition with
the decrease of pulse duty percentage appears to suggest
that the stable carbonyl compounds shown in Table I may
not be easily formed at room temperature even for the pulsed
plasma etching. In fact, it is also known that, for MTJrelated metals, owing to the extremely large size of these
metal carbonyl molecules, due to the thermodynamically
unfavorable processes in the formation of these metal
carbonyls by the recombination of metals with CO gas and
the low dissociation energies of the metal carbonyls the
metal carbonyls cannot be easily formed during the
conventional etching condition. Therefore, similarly in our
etching condition, the stoichiometric and volatile metal
carbonyl compounds shown in Table I may not be formed.
Instead, nonstoichiometric metal compounds, which are less
volatile than the stoichiometric metal carbonyl compounds
in Table I but more volatile than metal itself or metal oxide,
might be formed during the etching. These nonstoichiometric metal compounds need ion bombardment or sputtering for enhanced etching. By increasing the ion bombardment energy, the metal compounds formed during the
CoFeB etching could show a higher etch rate than the W
compound and the etch selectivities appeared to be increased
with the decrease of pulse duty percentage for the timeaveraged DC bias voltage condition.
The thickness and species of the chemically reacted layer
formed on the etched CoFeB surfaces as a function of the
pulse duty percentage were investigated using XPS. Figure 4
shows the XPS narrow scan data of Co 2p, Fe 2p, and B 1s
during the depth proﬁling of the CoFeB surface etched with
CW and 30% pulse duty percentage. The samples were
etched for 3 min in CO/NH3 with the time-averaged DC bias
voltage condition of 300 V and the other etch conditions
were the same as those in Fig. 3. The etched CoFeB was
sputter-etched in the XPS chamber by an Arþ ion gun at
2 A of ion current and 3 kV of ion energy for the depth
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Fig. 4. (Color online) XPS narrow scan data of Co 2p, Fe 2p, and B 1s during the depth proﬁling of the CoFeB surface etched with CW and 30% pulse
duty percentage. The samples were etched for 3 min with the time-averaged DC bias voltage condition of 300 V and the other etch conditions are the same
as those in Fig. 3.

proﬁling. The surfaces were measured every 90 s of Arþ ion
sputter etching for 360 s. When the CoFeB surface was
measured before the etching, the pure metal binding energies
were observed at 778.3 and 793.2 eV for Co 2p, 707 and
720.2 eV for Fe 2p, and 188 eV for B 1s. For the etched
CoFeB, in addition to the pure metal peaks, additional peaks
were observed at 781 and 797.1 eV for Co 2p, 710 and
723.5 eV for Fe 2p, and 192 eV for B 1s. The additional
peaks were located at energies higher than those of pure
metal peaks indicating the formation of metal compounds
such as metal oxides. However, owing to the lack of
information on the location of the metal carbonyl-related
bonding peak, the formation of any metal carbonyl-related
bonding could not be identiﬁed even though the etched
CoFeB surface is rich in carbon and oxygen (shown in
Fig. 5). After 90 s of sputter etching by Arþ ions, no carbon
was detected on the etched CoFeB surface, and the observed
additional peaks appear to be related to the formation of
metal oxides such as Co(OH)x or Cox Oy , Fex Oy , and Bx Oy .
The peak binding energies were the same for the CoFeB
surfaces etched by both 100% (CW) and 30% pulse duty
percentage. However, the XPS peaks related to the pure
metals of Co, Fe, and B emerged at the smaller Arþ ion
sputter etch time for the CoFeB sample etched with 30% of
pulse duty percentage indicating a smaller thickness of the
chemically reacted layer than the CoFeB etched with CW rf
biasing.
Figure 5 shows the relative atomic percentages of the
etched CoFeB surface measured by XPS depth proﬁling as a
function of Arþ ion sputter etch time for the CoFeB samples
etched for various pulse duty percentages including the
CoFeB etched with the CW biasing. The etch conditions are
the same as those in Fig. 4. Before etching of the CoFeB, the
relative atomic percentage of Co : Fe : B was 51 : 36 : 13%.
As shown in the ﬁgure, initially, the surfaces of the etched
CoFeB samples were rich in carbon and oxygen. After the
Arþ ion sputtering for 90 s, all the carbon was removed,
indicating a very thin carbon-related layer on the etched
CoFeB surfaces, and oxygen-rich metal oxide layers were
exposed. Further Arþ ion sputter etching showed that the

oxygen percentage on the etched CoFeB surfaces decreased
while the percentages of Co, Fe, and B increased with the
increase of Arþ ion sputter etch time, that is, at a deeper
location from the CoFeB surface. After the 360 s of sputter
etching, the metallic surfaces appear to emerge for most
of the samples except for CoFeB etched with 100% (CW).
Comparing the CoFeB samples etched for diﬀerent pulse
duty percentages of (a) 100% (CW), (b) 70%, (c) 50%, and
(d) 30%, the CoFeB etched with a smaller pulse duty
percentage showed a lower Arþ ion sputter etch time for the
recovery of metallic CoFeB percentages indicating a thinner
chemically reacted layer on the etched CoFeB surface.
The surface roughness of the CoFeB samples etched with
various pulse duty percentages was investigated using AFM
and the results are shown in Fig. 6. The etch conditions were
the same as those in Fig. 5. The surface roughness of the
CoFeB before etching was included for reference. As shown
in Fig. 5, the surface roughness of the CoFeB before etching
was 0.81 nm, however, after the etching, the surface
roughness was increased for all of the etched CoFeB
samples. However, the surface roughness was decreased
with the decrease of pulse duty percentage, showing about
4.46 nm for 100% (CW), 2.95 nm for 70%, 2.68 nm for 50%,
and 2.27 nm for 30% pulse duty percentage; therefore, a
lower surface roughness was obtained at a smaller duty
percentage.
The thinner chemically reacted layer and the smoother
etched surface for the smaller pulse duty cycle observed in
Figs. 5 and 6, respectively, appear to be related to the
formation of more metal compounds on the surface during
the pulse-oﬀ time and the more uniform sputter removal of
the compounds with a higher ion energy. Figure 7 shows a
schematic drawing of one of the possible reaction mechanisms during the etching using CW rf biasing (100% pulse
duty percentage) and 50% pulsed duty percentage with the
time-averaged DC bias voltage condition. During the etching
of CoFeB using the CW rf biasing, a chemically reacted
layer could be formed on a diﬀerent area of the CoFeB
surface while the surface is continuously etched by reactive
ions. That is, owing to the diﬀerences in CoFeB surface
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 5. (Color online) Relative atomic percentages of the etched CoFeB surface measured by XPS depth proﬁling as a function of Arþ ion sputter etch
time for the CoFeB samples etched for various pulse duty percentages including the CoFeB etched with the CW biasing. (a) CW, (b) DR 70%, (c) DR 50%,
and (d) DR 30%. The etch conditions are the same as those in Fig. 4.

bombardment and this layer could be etched nonselectively
by the higher ion energy bombardment during the pulse-on
time. Therefore, it is believed that the combination of a
uniform chemically reacted layer on the CoFeB surface
during the pulse-oﬀ time and the nonselective etching of the
chemically reacted layer during the pulse-on time appears to
exhibit a thinner chemically reacted residual layer and
smoother CoFeB surface for the pulsed biasing with the
constant time-averaged DC bias voltage condition.
4. Conclusions

Fig. 6. (Color online) AFM surface roughness of the etched CoFeB as a
function of pulse duty percentage using a CO/NH3 gas combination in the
ICP system. The etch conditions are the same as those in Fig. 4.

characteristics such as grain boundary, defects, and local
compositional diﬀerence, the chemically reacted surface
layers can be formed locally not uniformly on the surface
and the local chemically reacted layer may be etched more
selectively than the local layer with the metal/metal oxide
by the low energy ion bombardment during the etching with
CW rf biasing. This could increase not only the surface
roughness but also the thickness of the remaining chemically
reacted layer, as shown in Figs. 5 and 6. However, when the
CoFeB is etched using the pulsed DC biasing with the
constant time-averaged DC bias voltage condition, during
the pulse-oﬀ time, the chemically reacted layer is formed
more uniformly on the surface due to the nonexistence of ion

MRAM-related materials such as CoFeB, MgO, and W were
etched using rf pulse-biased conditions using an ICP system
with a CO/NH3 gas combination and the etch characteristics
of MRAM-related materials and the surface characteristics
of the etched CoFeB were investigated as a function of pulse
duty percentage from 100 (CW biasing) to 30%. By using
the time-averaged constant DC voltage condition for the
pulsed biasing, which increases the instant DC bias voltage
with decreasing the pulse duty percentage, the etch
selectivity of MTJ materials over W could be improved
without signiﬁcantly decreasing the etch rates of MTJ
materials. The improved etch selectivity of MTJ materials
over W by using the pulsed biasing is believed to be related
to the higher ion energy bombardment during the pulse-on
time and the formation of a chemically reacted layer during
the pulse-oﬀ time. In addition, by using the pulsed biasing,
with the decrease of pulse duty percentage, not only the
surface roughness but also the thickness of the chemically
reacted layer was decreased, which appears to be related to
the formation of a more uniform chemically reacted layer on
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(b)

(a)

Fig. 7. (Color online) Schematic drawing of one of the possible reaction mechanisms during the etching using CW biasing (100% pulse duty cycle) and
50% pulsed duty cycle.

the CoFeB surface during the pulse-oﬀ time and the more
nonselective etching of the layer during the pulse-on time.
Using the 30% pulse duty percentage (50 kHz), 300 V of
time-averaged constant DC bias voltage, 500 W of 13.56
MHz ICP power, and 5 mTorr of CO/NH3 (12.5 sccm:37.5
sccm), CoFeB and MgO could be etched with 9 and
8 nm/min with the etch selectivities over W of 5 and 4.5,
respectively, at room temperature.
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